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By ari/er of f^e jExeeufors 0/ i/ie /a/e A/iss B. A. Becker.

STRATTON LODGE
APLEY, RYDE.

A CATALOGUE
OF THE WHOLE OF THE VALUABLE 

COJSTTEHSTTS

INCLUDING ;
TWO FINE MAHOGANY SECRETAIRE BOOKCASES, 

Pedestal Sideboard, Couches, Lounges and Single Chairs, Chimney Glasses in Gilt 
Frames, an Antique Convex Mirror, a

Yalualble GRAND RI ANOFORTE
By “ Erard,” (Full Compass), in Rosewood Case, Mahogany and Rosewood 

Card Tables,
Walnut ChifFonniere with Marble Top and Silvered Panels,

Marble and Ormolu Clocks, h our Antique Mahogany Chairs, Cellaret, Two 
Sheraton Knife Cases, Oak Japanese Corner Cupboard,

ABOUT 300 VOLUMES OF BOOKS
(Including a Complete Set of “ Waverley Novels”), Gil Paintings and Engravings, 

Ornamental China and Fancy Articles, an Old Eight-Day Clock in High 
Mahogany Case,

ABOUT 500 OUNCES OF SILVER PLATE,
An assortment of Plated Articles and Household Linen, a Musical Box playing 

Eight Tunes, a powerful Telescope on Stand, 
Best Quality Brussels Carpets in Good Condition,

AN INVALID’S WHEEL CHAIR,
Well-mt^de bed room furniture

Bedsteads with good Bedding, a Chippendale Tail-boy Chest of Drawers,
A Ba/uak/e Specie Sfiyne C/ii»a Dinner Sennce,

Pretty China Tea and Coffee Services, an assortment of Old Cut Glass, a few lots of 
Plants, Garden Seats and numerous other Effects,

WHICH WILL BE SOLD BY AUCTION, BY

MESSRS. WALLIS, RIDDETT AND CO.

The JTouse fa he Bef, l7n/urnisheB.—A///y ^0 ihe AucBoneers,



CONDITIONS OF SALE.
--------- )o(---------

1 .—The highest bidder, if in due time, shall be the buyei, 
and if any dispute arise between two or more bidders, the lot sc 
in dispute shall at the discretion of the Auctioneer, be imme
diately put up again and resold. The Auctioneer shall have 
the right to accept or refuse any bidding.

IL—No person to advance less than five per cent, at each 
bidding.

III.—Each Purchaser shall give to the Auctioneer his or her 
full name and address, and shall, if required, pay to the Auc
tioneer, immediately on the fall of the hammer, a deposit to be 
fixed by the Auctioneer, and any payment so made shall apply 
to one or more lots bought by the same purchaser, and the 
balance of the purchase money on the whole of the lots shall be 
paid before the removal of any one of them.

IV .—All lots are taken to be correctly described, and no 
error in description, or fault of any kind, shall be allowed to 
vitiate the sale of any lot, and no compensation shall be required 
or taken for any such misdescription or fault.

V .—The lots shall be cleared by the purchasers, at 
their own expense, between the hours of NINE and 
ONE on the Morning following the Day of Sale, 
and the Auctioneer will not be responsible for any 
Lot or Lots not so cleared.

VI.—Upon failure of complying with the above Conditions 
the money deposited in part payment shall be forfeited; the 
lot or lots remaining uncleared after the time specified shall 
be re-sold by public or private sale, without notice, and the 
deficiency (if any), together with all charges attending such 
second sale, shall be made good by the defaulter or defaulters 
at this present sale, but any surplus that may arise therefrom 
shall belong exclusively to the Vendor.

VII.—The Auctioneer reserves to himself the right to sell 
in such order as he may think fit, or to alter, divide or 
withdraw any lot or lots before or during the progress of the 
Sale, and his decision in any case of dispute of whatever kind 
shall be final.

The Auctioneer requests special attention to 
Condition J^o. 5.

CATALOGUE.

The Sale will commence at ELEVEN o’clock punctually.

(/ns/ead of a/ Twe/ve e’eioe^ as previausiy adz’erhseii.)

Comser’Yator’y and Ont- 
doors.

Lot.
1 Two oleanders and two camellias
2 Palm and two azaleas
3 Three azaleas, two coronellas and a genista
4 Twenty-four pots of plants
5 Ditto
6 Ditto
7 Ditto
8 Ditto
9 A one-light garden frame

10 Iron 4ft garden seat
11 Ditto
12 Ditto
13 Wicker easy chair and an iron garden chair
14 Two iron garden chairs
15
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Senilevy.

Lot.
16 Oak oval tub, two oak buckets, two cans, hand 

bowl and a knife board
17 Six saucepans
18 Eight ditto
19 Two fish kettles, kettle, five frying pans, three 

gridirons, Dutch oven, baking dish, saw^ 
colander and four bettie traps

20 Pair of 9-tread steps
21 Pair of 7-tread ditto
22 Two iron register stoves, large linen airer and 

two iron coal shutes
23 Three linen airers, housemaid’s box, two dust 

pans and a paraffin hanging lamp

iKitclren.

24 Kidderminster carpet, iron fender, coal shute, 
poker, tin roasting screen and a brass 
bottle jack

25 An old mahogany 3ft 9in table with leaves
26 Deal table with drawer—4ft by 2ft 9in
27 American clock
28 Oak Japanese corner cupboard
29 Four old mahogany chairs
30 Painted 6ft dresser with nine drawers
31 Mahogany screw linen press
32 Copper preserving pan, stew pan and a warm

ing pan

Lot.
33 Set of five block-tin dish covers, Windsor chair 

i and an oak round table
34 Meat chopper, suet ditto, four plated table 

spoons, four dessert ditto, four large forks, 
five tea spoons, paraffin lamp and small 
sundries

35 Two copper kettles, tin ditto, coffee biggen 
cruet, three pewter tankards, mincing 
machine, salting pan, cheese ditto and 
lot of brown jars

36 Set of scales and weights
37 Twelve jugs
38 White and flowered dinner service consisting 

of a soup tureen, salad bowl, four veget
able dishes, two sauce tureens, two salad 
boats, seven meat dishes, fish drainer, 
four round dishes, six soup plates, thirty- 

' six meat ditto, seventeen pudding plates
and five cheese plates

' I^antry.

39 Lot of glass
] 40 Ditto

1
41 Ditto
42 Ditto
43 Lot of tea and breakfast china
44 Old blue and white ewer, eight jugs and a 

! coffee biggen
I 45 Four galvanised and painted ewers, two hand
j lamps, eight candlesticks, call bell, pair of
i three-tread steps, two knife trays, and lot
i of knives and forks, &g.
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Lot.
46 Three papier mache trays, six japanned ditto, 

waiter and a bread tray
47 Duplex lamp
48 Bread pan, two cheese ditto, glazed ditto, 

small pestal and mortar, three lip basins, 
five basins, three enamelled pie dishes, 
three cake tins and two wire meat covers

Store Room.

49 Plate basket, oil can, two-tier bookshelf, two 
fenders, two fireguards, oval tray, venti
lator, air pillow, six glass shades and a 
lamp globe

50 Painted 2ft Sin chest of four drawers 1
51 Wicker jardiniere, smaller ditto, set of croquet, j

two wire flower stands and lot of edging
52 Stone filterer, box, stool, three stone jars, 

canisters and sundries
53 Painted 4ft press fitted with shelves and 

enclosed by four doors
54 A 3ft ditto
55

Ro. 1 Bed Room.
(TOP FLOOR).

56 Three pieces of Dutch carpet, pair of curtains, 
painted washstand, ditto dressing table, 
towel rail, dressing glass, four pieces of 
chamber ware, japanned foot bath, and 
two rush seat chairs

Lot.
57 Mahogany 4ft 6in stump bedstead, hair 

mattress, feather bed, bolster and pillow, 
four blankets and a quilt

58 Mahogany 3ft 6in chest of five drawers

Ro. 2 Red Room.
(TOP FLOOR.)

59 Five pieces of Brussels carpet, pair of curtains 
painted enclosed washstand, towel rail, 
circular table, two rush seat chairs and 
seven pieces of chamber ware

60 Mahogany 3ft Arabian bedstead with damask 
hangings, paillasse, hair mattress, feather 
bed, bolster and pillow, four blankets and 
a quilt

61 Mahogany 3ft 6in chest of five drawers
62 Ditto commode, bidet and a dressing glass 

with three drawers

Stove Room
(TOP FLOOR).

63 Antique oak 3ft 3in table with leaves
64 C^i//en(^a/e mahogany 4ft tall-boy secretaire 

chest of seven drawers
65 Japanned 5 ft long bath
66 Iron folding chair bedstead with three cushions 

in cretonne
67 Box ottoman in chintz and a lot of chintz bed 

furniture
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Lot.
68 Japanned 3ft oval-topped trunk
69 Lot of music
70 Wicker basket, japanned bonnet box, leather 

ditto, mahogany box, four deal ditto and 
a portmanteau

71 Seven trunks, two japanned ditto, mahogany 
box and two deal ditto

72 Deal bed table, oak box, a 2ft 6in hair mattress, 
sundry ware, pair of terrestrial and 
celestial globes, mahogany box, carriage 
foot warmer, portfolio and two baskets

73 Lot of books
74

No. 3 Bed Boom
(GROUND FLOOR).

75 Brussels carpet—20 yards
76 Brass 4ft fender, three fire-irons, iron fireguard 

and a japanned coal box and scoop
77 Tron fireguard, set of three fire-irons, japanned 

coal box, pole fire screen and a foot otto
man in crimson damask

78 Oak 3ft 6in Arabian bedstead, moreen damask 
hangings, wool mattress, bolster, pillow, 
two blankets and a Marseilles quilt

79 Marseilles quilt
80 Crimson rep curtain, pair of lace ditto, engrav

ing, colored print, two photographs, drum 
timepiece and six ornameiits

Lot.
81 Mahogany 3ft 3in chest of five drawers
82 Ditto 3ft 4in dressing table, mahogany towel 

rail, ten pieces of chamber ware and a 
toilet pail

83 Sofa box ottoman with squab, bolster and 
pillow in crimson damask

84 Mahogany 3ft half-round washstand with 
marble top

85 Cherry-wood rocking chair with two cushions 
in damask

86 Invalid’s wheel chair with stuffed seat and 
back in American cloth

87 Walnut folding chair with caned seat and back 
and two mahogany chairs with stuffed 
seats in leather

Entrance Hall, Staircase 
and Landing.

89 Linoleum floor cloth —15 yards
90 Two cocoa mats, five wool ditto, iron scraper, 

door porter and a 4ft seat
91 Mahogany three-cornered hat stand
92 Pair of ditto chairs
93 A pretty barometer with thermometer in satin

wood case by Za7ie/^7
94 An old engraved glass and brass-mounted 

hanging candle lamp
95 Brussels stair carpet—10 yards
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Lot.

96 Dutch stair carpet, 8 yards, six slip mats, 
thirty-four brass stair rods and three 
framed engravings

97 Brussels carpet on landing, 10 yards
98 An old eight-day clock with brass and silver 

face, showing the date of the month and 
the moon, in a high mahogany case by
P. C/are, of Manchester

99 Shaped mahogany 3ft table with tray top

diina^ an<i Glass.

100 A valuable SPODE STONE CHINA DIN
NER SERVICE consisting of thirteen 
meat dishes, two soup tureens, stands 
and covers, four vegetable dishes and 
covers, two pie dishes, four sauce tureens, 
stands and three covers, salad bowl, 
seventeen soup plates, fifteen smaller 
ditto, sixty meat plates and fourteen 
pudding plates

101 Eight Crown Derby-pattern meat dishes and 
thirty meat plates

102 A pretty white and gilt Lowestoft china tea 
and coffee service, consisting of tea pot 
and cover, sugar bowl and cover, milk 
jug and cover, two bread and butter 
plates, nine coffee cups, ten tea cups and 
nine saucers

Lot.
103 White and gilt and handsomely painted tea 

and coffee service, consisting of milk jug, 
slop basin, sugar basin and cover, two 
bread and butter plates, six coffee cups, 
ten tea cups and saucers

104 White and gold tea service, consisting of two 
bread and butter plates, eight plates and 
eleven cups and saucers

105 Blue and white Oriental bread and butter 
plate, small dish, four coffee cups, three 
tea cups and four saucers

106 White and gilt tea set, consisting of a slop 
basin, four plates, five cups and six 
saucers

An assorlmenl 0/ ol(^ i^iamon^^-eu^ g/ass as 
follows :

107 Pair of quart decanters and two pint ditto
108 Ditto
109 Pair of spirit decanters
110 Five water caraffes and two amber glass 

bottles
111 Dessert service ; a centre dish and six side 

dishes
112 Water jug and a pair of sugar bowls and 

covers
113 Water jug and two small sugar bowls and 

one cover
114 Reversible centre dessert dish and two shaped 

round dishes
115 Celery glass, water bottle, and pair of gob

lets
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Lot.
116 Six tumblers, milk jug and three round 

dishes

117 Twelve cut and engraved tumblers
118 Twelve clarets to match
119 Fourteen ports to match
120 Seven sherries to match and six ports
121 Nineteen jellies
122 Sixteen ditto
123 Eighteen amber-coloured German hocks
124

Diming Room.

125 Crimson-ground Brussels carpet, 33 yards
126 Axminster hearth rug, 5ft 6in by 2ft 6in
127 Iron 5ft. fender with standards, set of three 

fire irons, poker and a mahogany fire
screen, with damask panels

128 Walnut and brass-mounted coal box and 
scoop

129 Chimney glass in gilt frame—plate 50in by 
40in.

130 A superior black marble clock, striking the 
hours and half-hours on gong

131 Pair of Ilin painted terra-cotta vases and a 
pair of lOin Satsuma vases

132 Pair of Russian colored pottery 16in vases
133 Ditto

Lot.
134 Pair of crimson sateen window curtains, two 

chain holders, mahogany occasional table 
and a Japanese blind of gold embroidery

135 Mahogany dining table in two parts, 4ft by 
6ft 6in

136 A well-made mahogany 6ft 6in pedestal side
board fitted with cellaret, sliding shelves 
and three drawers

137 Mahogany rail arm lounge chair with stuffed 
seat and back in crimson leather

138 Four ditto single chairs with stuffed seats in 
ditto

139 Mahogany 3ft 6in three-tier dinner wagon
140 An antique mahogany cellaret
141 A superior mahogany 6ft 6in SECRETAIRE 

BOOKCASE, the centre part fitted with 
small drawers and pigeon holes, enclosed 
by a fall-down front and with cupboard 
under; the sides fitted with shifting 
shelves and enclosed by two panelled 
doors ; the upper part fitted with shifting 
shelves and enclosed by four doors with 
pretty shaped glazed and moulded panels, 
8ft high

142 Mahogany 4ft 2in ditto, the lower part fitted 
with secretaire drawer and cupboard 
under, the upper part fitted with shelves 
and enclosed by two glazed doors

143 Mahogany 8ft Sin Pembroke table with 
drawer
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Lot.
144 A pretty S^e7'alon mahogany knife case
145 Ditto to match
146 Pair of ivory-handled poultry carvers, twelve 

ditto large knives and six small knives 
with plated bands

147 Rosewood rocking chair in saddle bags
148 Prilled cloth table cover, two banner screens, 

antimacassar, nine table mats, and a 
crumb brush

149 Oil painting in gilt frame, Portrait
150 Ditto in ditto. Landscape
151 Pair of ditto. Landscapes
152
153
154

Books.
VOLS.

155 Lempriere’s Universal Biography, quarto, 
1808, 5 vols ; Aitkin’s Chemical Dic
tionary, quarto, 1807, 2 vols. 7

156 Hutton’s Mathematical and Philosophical 
Dictionary, quarto, 1796, 2 vols. ; 
Ayscough’s Shakspeare, 1719, 3 vols. 5

157 Johnson’s Works, calf, 1825 ................... 9
158 Hume’s History of England, 1773, in 8 

volumes ............  8
159 Winterbotham’s America, 1795, 4 vols. ; 

Winterbotham’s China, 1795, 1 vol ; 
Robertson’s History of Scotland, 1795, 
1 vol. ; Bewick’s British Birds, calf, 
gilt, 2 vols............................. 8

i 
I

Lot. vols.
160 Schiller’s Works ...............  12
161 Barr’s Buffon (Earth, Man, Brute Crea

tion, Minerals, &c.), 10 vols. ; Barr’s 
Buffon (Birds, Fish, Insects and 
Reptiles), 5 vols   15

162 Swift’s Works, 1768 ................................. 13
163 Rubener, 4 vols. ; Original Work, 4 vols. 8
164 Waverley Novels, cloth, 1844 ............. 48
165 Smollett’s History of England, 1803......... 5 
166 Blair’s Lectures, 1793, 3 vols. ; Blair’s 

Sermon’s, 1802, 5 vols  8
167 The Senator.... .....................................  12
168 Wood’s Dictionary of The Bible, 2 vols. ; 

Hoole’s Tasso, 2 vols. ; Hoole’s 
Rinaldo, 1 vol., and 2 others . 7

169 G-illies’s History of Greece, 4 vols. ; God
win’s Political Justice, 2 vols.............. 6

170 Lewis’s Topographical Dictionary ....... .. 4
171 Leland’s Demosthenes, 2 vols, and 4 

others.................................... 6
172 Byron’s Works—calf .........  11
173 Spectator, 7 vols., and 3 others .............. 10
174 Alford’s Quebec Chapel Sermons, 9 vols., 

and 4 others ........................ 13
175 Staunton’s Shakespeare, 4 vols. ; Maucau- 

lay’s History of England, 2 and 2— 
4 vols.................................... 8

176 Black’s General Atlas and 5 others ....... 6 
177 Burke’s Works............................................ 16
178 Creasy’s Fifteen Decisive Battles, 1 vol. ;
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Lot. VOLS.

D’Aubigne’s History of The Reforma
Lot. 
196 Pair of linen sheets

179

180

181
182

183
184
185

186
187
188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195

tion (4 vols in 1) ; Leaves from the 
Journal of our life in the Highlands, 
1 vol. ; Many Thoughts of Many 
Minds, 1 vol...................................  4

Memoirs of the Life of William Pitt, 3 
vols ; Lord Byron, 2 vols. ; Twiss’
Life of Lord Chancellor Eldon, 2 vols. 7

Moore’s Life of Sheridan, 3rd edition, 2 
vols., Rollin’s Ancient History, 6 

^
I

vols., and 3 others.......................... 11 
History of France, 2 vols., and 9 others 11 
Half-hours with the best authors, and 19 

others..................................   20
Twenty seven volumes ............................ 27
Lot of music

Xjixren..

Pair of linen sheets 
Ditto
Ditto 
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto
Ditto

197 Ditto
198 Two pairs of ditto
199 Two pairs of smaller ditto
200 Pair of calico sheets
201 Ditto
202 Ditto
203 Ditto
204 Ditto
205 Ditto
206 Ditto
207 Ditto
208 Ditto
209 Three calico sheets and a pair of smaller ditto
210 Twenty-four pillow cases
211 Ditto
212 Eighteen chamber towels
213 Ditto
214 Marseilles quilt
215 Ditto
216 Two ditto and a counterpane
217 Ten toilet covers
218 Damask table cloth
219 Ditto
220 Ditto
221 Ditto
222 Two ditto
223 Ditto
224 Ditto
225 Three ditto
226 Four kitchen ditto
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I.OT, 
227
228
229

230
231

232
233

234

235

236

237
238
239
240
241
242

Eighteen tray cloths
Thirty table napkins
Twenty-four fish ditto and twenty-four 

d’oyleys

No. 4 Bed. Rooixi. ‘
(FIRST FLOOR).

Tapestry carpet, 39 yards
Old brass 3ft 6in fender, three fireirons and 

a japanned and brass-mounted coal box 
and scoop

Pair of bronzed and brass candleholders with 
crystal drops, two swan-shaped vases, 
papier mache inkstand, coloured print in 
oak frame, paper weight and two hand 
screens

Pair of chintz window curtains, three caned 
chairs, bamboo table and a tapestry 
cover

Black and brass 4ft Gin French bedstead with 
extending foot rail and a chintz valance «<

Enclosed hair-stuffed spring mattress 
Wool mattress J
Feather bolster and four pillows "W
Four blankets
Four blankets and a Marseilles quilt
Mahogany 4ft hanging wardrobe with silvered 

panel in the door and with drawer under

Lot.
243 Ditto 3ft Gin chest of four drawers
244 Mahogany 4ft dressing table with platform, 

drawer and turned supports, a dressing 
glass fixed on same—plate 28in by 20in 
and four small drawers

245 Ditto 4ft washstand to correspond with plat
form, drawer and marble top

246 Cream and gilt chamber ware (17 pieces) 
toilet pail and a water bottle and glass

247 Japanned hip bath
248 Mahogany cheval glass—plate 48in by 24in 

and two candle-branches
249 Japanese four-fold wind screen with gold 

embroidered panels and a walnut chair 
with stuffed seat and back

250 Mahogany portable W.C
251 Ditto 3ft Pembroke tal)le with drawer and a 

table cover
252 Painted foot bath, toilet pail, water can, 

piece of India matting, wall protector and 
a mahogany bidet

253 Mahogany commode and a towel rail
254 Pair of crimson and amber striped rep window 

curtains
255 Pair of alabaster caudle-holders, pin tray, 

bronze inkstand and a bronze taper stand

No. 5 Bed. Boom.
(FIRST FLOOR).

256 Brussels carpet, 38 yards
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Lot.
257 Old brass 3ft Gin fender and three fireirons
258 Pair of dimity window curtains, valance, 

alabaster tazza, dower pot, hand glass, six 
pieces of toilet china and four ornaments

259 Mahogany 5ft Gin four-post bedstead with 
dimity hangings and a hair mattress

260 Bordered feather bed, bolster and two pillows
261 Four blankets
262 Marseilles quilt and a down quilt
263 Mahogany 3ft LOin chest of six drawers with 

curved front
264 Ditto 4ft washstand with platform, drawer 

marble top and scroll supports
265 Nine pieces of chamber ware, water bottle 

and glass, wire sponge basket, wall 
protector and a mahogany towel rail

266 Mahogany 3ft 6in dressing table with two 
drawers and marble top

267 Ditto dressing glass with marble base—plate 
20in by 16in

268 An antique mahogany couch in crimson 
damask

269 Rosewood and brass-bound dressing case, 
nicely fitted and a leather case for same

270 Mahogany three-tier bedsteps
271 Two mahogany occasional tables, two table 

covers, spring cushion and three rush seat 
chairs

272 Clock in mahogany case
273 Painted 4ft 3in hanging wardrobe with 

drawer at bottom

Lot.
274 Solarene stove (Duggan’s patent)
275 Commode, trunk stand, japanned coal box, 

serge portiere curtain, newspaper rack and 
a paper basket

276 Painted pedestal cupboard, two rush seat 
chairs and a pole firescreen

277 A handsome blue, gilt and painted Worces
ter set of chamber china (10 pieces) and a 
toilet vase and cover to match

278

Plated Articles.

279 Set of four dish covers
280 Pair of reversible entree dishes with gadroon 

borders
281 Engraved oval 22|in tray
282 Round lOin salver with pierced edge
283 Tea kettle with stand and spirit lamp
284 Oak biscuit box with plated mounts and 

china lining
285 Cut and engraved glass claret jug with plated 

mounts
286 Pair of three-light two-branch candelabra
287 Pair of ditto with expanding branches
288 Pair of Ilin high candlesticks
289 Pair of 10| in ditto
290 Pair of 8| in telescopic ditto
291 Pair of 7in ditto
292 Two chamber candlesticks, two extinguishers 

and trays
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Lot.
293 Plated chamber candlestick and extinguisher 
294 Frosted glass barrel-shaped biscuit box with 

plated mounts
295 Pair of fish carvers, pair of grape scissors, 

marrow spoon, and three pairs of nut 
crackers

296 Fourteen ivory-handled dessert knives and 
twenty forks,

297 Marrow spoon, lobster pick, three pairs of 
nut crackers, two pairs of snuffers, salt 
spoon, pickle fork, spirit label and two 
candelabra stoppers

298

Sil’irer I>late.
OUNCES.

299 An old engraved tea service with 
embossed border, consisting of tea 
pot, sugar basin and milk jug ... 46'6

300 Reeded and embossed-pattern tea 
and coffee service consisting of 
tea pot, coffee pot, sugar basin 
and milk jug ....  80’0

301 Antique plain tea pot ........................ 9'3 
302 Small antique cream jug.................... 2’3 
303 Square-shaped mustard pot with 

gadroon edge and spoon.............. ..........5’2
304 Reeded oval-shaped ditto and spoon... 4'4 
305 Embossed cruet stand with seven cut 

bottles, three silver tops and a 
mustard spoon   10'0 

Lot. ozs.
306 Engraved cruet stand with pierced 

border, five cut bottles and three 
silver tops, estimated.................... 6'0

307 Revolving egg stand with embossed 
border, with six cups and six 
spoons   31'7

308 Antique engraved boat-shaped sugar 
basin with handle     ' 7'9 

309 Smaller ditto to correspond  5'4 
310 Four antique boat-shaped salt cellars 

and four spoons  11'9
311 Plain tankard, 5^in. high.................... 14'0 
312 Small mug, 3in. high ........................ 3’1 
313 Oval-shaped toast rack........................ 4'0 
314 Round toast cover .................   10'5 
315 A lOjin. round engraved salver ..... 20 1 
316 Decanter stand (estimated) ............... 8’0 
317 Ditto...................................................... 80 
318 Wine funnel......................................... 2'4 
319 Set of eighteen dessert knives and 

forks with ivory handles and 
maple case for same ...................

320 A finely carved walnut and silver 
lined goblet...................

321 Soup ladle ....................................... 5’8
322 Fish server ................................   4’8 
323 Ditto.................................................... 4-5
324 Gravy spoon, rat-tail pattern ............ 3'4 
325 Ditto to match  3*6 
326 Gravy spoon, fiddle pattern............... 4'0
327 Ditto to match.................................... 3’9
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Lot. ozs.
328 Pair of sauce ladles ............................ 3’8
329 Ditto to match.......... ..........   3’8
330 Six old tablespoons, rat-tail pattern . H '7 
331 Five ditto to match    9’8 
332 Four tablespoons    8'1 
333 Six dessert spoons  '. .. ,. 9’4
334 Ditto to match ................................... 9-2
335 Four dessert spoons............................ 6'6 
336 Five ditto .. .............    4’5 
337 Six large forks.................................... 137 
338 Ditto to match.................................... 13 8 
339 Eight ditto ............  ..........16’9 
340 Four ditto ............................ .......... 9 5 
341 Six small forks.................................... 97 
342 Six ditto to match ............................ 9'6 
343 Six tea spoons ..............*.................... 5'1 
344 Six ditto to match ............................ 5'2
345 Seven ditto ....................    5’0 
346 Two pairs of sugar tongs, butter knife 

sugar spoon, two caddy spoons 
and three egg spoons ........... ..... 5‘4

347 Two fish knives and forks with ivory 
handles ........................

348 Meat skewer, two pairs of knife rests 
mustard spoon, three egg spoons 
and two small dessert knives and 
forks with ivory handles .  6'8

349
350
351
352

25 
Lot.
353
354

Dravirirr^ Room.

355 Brussels carpet in good condition, 46 yards
356 Skin rug, iron 5ft fender with standards, set 

of three fireirons, foot ottoman in damask 
and a bamboo firescreen with gold 
embroidered panels

357 Walnut and brass-mounted coal box and 
scoop

358 Chimney glass in gilt frame—plate 60in by 
48in

359 Ormolu clock with two Sevres china medal
lions and surmounted by a seated figure.

360 Pair of Dresden china bottle-shaped vases 
with beautifully painted Watteau subjects 
on a biue ground

361 Pair of blue, gilt and painted Worcester china 
two-handled covered cups and saucers

362 Pair of cut-glass candleholders with crystal 
drops

363 Pair of tapestry window curtains and pair of 
brass chain holders

364 Pair of lace ditto, corded fringe valance and a 
pole firescreen with needlework mount

365 Rosewood oval centre table, the top 5ft by 
4fc

366 Brass Duplex lamp (Rinks’ patent)



Lot. 
367

368
369

370

371

372

373

374

375
376
377
378
379
380

381
382
383

384

20 27

Walnut. 5ft cliiffonniere with marble top and 
four silvered plate-glass ’ panels in the 
three doors and back

Mahogany 3ft card table
Chess board, two albums, compass, inkstand, 

solitaire board, counter box, bezique 
marker and four packs of cards

Oak arm chair with stuffed seat back in 
needlework

Rosewood double-ended couch with squab, 
two bolsters and pillow, upholstered in 
tapestry

Two embroidered table covers, two antima
cassars and two foot ottomans in tapestry 

Five imitation rosewood chairs with stuffed 
seats in tapestry

A VALUABLE GRAND PIANOFORTE in 
rosewood case (full compass), by Erard

Walnut music stool in leather
Stool and lot of music
Walnut music Canterbury with drawer
Rosew’ood 3ft card table with brass cap castors 
Ditto to match
A valuable musical box, playing eight tunes, 

in an inlaid walnut case
Walnut and brass-mounted writing desk
Rosewood ditto
Mahogany stereoscope with views and a 

leather writing desk
Old mahogany miniature chest of three 

drawers with oak linings

Lot,
385 An antique circular mirror in a carved rope

pattern gilt frame, surmounted by a sea
horse and with two candle-branches with 
crystal drops

386 Oriental 12in tureen, cover and stand
387 Pair of Oriental Win dishes
388 Pair of 15|in ditto
389 Three 13in ditto
390 Three ll|in ditto
391 Four Oriental plates and a ewer
392 Five ditto and a ewer
393 Lowestoft lOin bowl
394 Crown Derby mug, white and gilt, and 

painted with flowers
395 A pretty Dresden china seated figure, with 

table, cage and bird at side
396 Japanese china 9in vase and an ebonised 

bracket with gilt and painted medallion
397 Nineteen china ornaments
398 Small brass telescope, ivory and plated ditto 

two imitation tortoiseshell card cases, 
hand magnifying glass, ivory paper knife 
and a silver viniagrette

399 Brass portiere rod with rings, ends, and 
brackets and a crimson silk damask 
curtain

400 Oil painting in gilt frame, “ River scene with 
shipping,” signed Phillip Wesleoll

401 Ditto in ditto, “ The Needles, I.W.”



Lot, 
402

403
404

405

406
407
408

409
410

411

412

413

28 29

A mezzotint-engraving in gilt frame, “ A 
Winter’s Tale ” by V, Green

Ditto in ditto “ A School ” by Ditto
Two engravings in oval gilt frames, H.M. 

Majesty The Queen and a Portrait
A powerful mahogany telescope on a brass 

tripod stand with extra lens, in a maho
gany case

Sittixi.^ Room
(FIRST FLOOR).

Brussels carpet—24 yards
Iron 3ft 6in fender with standards, three fire- 

irons, japanned coal box, mantel board, 
wicker chair with two cushions and a car
pet hassock

Aneroid barometer in oak case and a pair of 
of cut-glass candleholders with crystal 
drops

Pair of green cloth window curtains, valance, 
table cover, two Swiss brackets, sofa 
pillow, antimacassar and five Turkish 
brass ornaments

Rosewood double-ended couch in green silk 
damask

Lot,
414 Mahogany arm chair with stuffed moveable 

seat and rising back in leather, leg rest 
and revolving reading easel

415 Two rosewood chairs with stuffed seats in 
green cloth

416 Rosewood work box, nicely fitted and inlaid 
with brass

417 Gilt glass epergne, four glass baskets and a 
cedar wood box

418 Wicker easy chair with two cushions in green 
cloth

419 Rosewood work table with painted top, two 
drawers and bag

420 Mahogany 3ft 6in Pembroke table with two 
drawers

421 Oil painting in gilt frame, 35in by 27in, 
Landscape with waterfall

422 Ten framed pictures
423 A portable orreries or table of the principal 

affections of the Planets, and appliances in 
case

424 Mahogany bagatelle board with two cues and 
ten ivory balls 1ft 6in by 5ft 6in

425 Mahogany walking stick telescope
426

No. 6 Bed Room.

(FIRST FLOOR).

427 Brussels carpet, 20 yards



Lot. 
428

429

430
431
432
433

434

435

436

437
438

439

30

Iron 4ft Gin fender with standards, set of 
three fire irons, velvet mantel board, four 
ornaments, pair of damask curtains and 
valance and a framed picture

Mahogany 5ft Gin Arabian bedstead with 
moreen hangings, hair mattress, bordered 
feather bed, bolster and Iwo pillows

Five blankets and a Marseilles quilt
Mahogany 4ft chest of five drawers
Ditto 3ft Gin washstand with marble tray top 
Ditto dressing glass with marble base—plate 

22in by IGin
Painted dressing table, towel rail, rush seat 

chair, caned ditto, nine pieces of chamber 
ware and a toilet pail

Mahogany three-tier bedsteps, bidet and a 
landscape chimney glass-plate 3Gin by 
22in

I

Lot.
440 Painted 3ft dressing table with three drawers, 

washstand, towel rail, seven pieces of 
chamber ware, toilet pail and a foot bath 

441 Painted 3ft dressing table with three drawers, 
and a birch dressing glass—plate 18in by 
1 4in

442 Oak chair with stuffed seat and back in 
crimson damask, box seat ottoman in 
tapestry and a mahogany stool

443 Three rush seat chairs
444
445
446
447
448
449

No T Becl Room END OF SALE.

(GROUND FLOOR.)

Brussels carpet—18 yards
Brass 4ft fender, three fire irons, paraffin 

lamp, three ornaments, coal box, pole, ^
fire screen and three framed pictures

Iron folding bedstead, hair mattress, bordered 
feather bed, bolster, pillow, three blankets
and a Marseilles quilt


